Hello YCF Summer Solstice attendees!
All of the meet documents are now posted on our team website, (ycfswimming.org), included the
entries list, psych sheet and heat sheet! Please note that we will not be selling heat sheets at the meet
so you will need to print a copy on your own or save a copy to your phone/tablet. Heat sheets will also
be available on the Meet Mobile app as well.
ALSO – the timeline of the meet has changed following the final entries and the NEW start times for the
afternoon session will be 1:00pm warm up and 2:00pm meet start! Please make sure your swimmer(s)
are on deck in their suit ready to go by 12:50pm every day for warm up and relay instructions. Our
morning sessions remain the same with a 7:00am warm up and an 8:00am meet start. (Same as above,
please have all swimmers on deck by 6:50am for direction).
We will send out the final volunteer assignments later this evening, but please be sure to check in at the
spectator door for the shift(s) that you signed up for online… morning shift runs 7:30am-12:30pm…
afternoon shift runs 12:30-4:30pm… and evening shift runs 4:30-8:30pm. A BIG thanks in advanced on
behalf of your swimmers for allowing this meet to be a success through your efforts!
Please note that our normal concession vendor Subway will unfortunately NOT be in attendance this
weekend due to a scheduling conflict… we are working on food truck options but ask our families to plan
accordingly for snack and meal options just in case…
Reminder as well that the apparel for this weekend is black YCF Swimming t-shirt on Friday, blue YCF
Swimming t-shirt on Saturday and red YCF Swimming t-shirt on Sunday.
Good luck this weekend and see you on deck!

